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I SHOP TALK BY AMY ARMSTRONG
H jfci- - ;HE time has come," the walrus said, "to talk of many things,
H ft i snoes ancl ships and sealing-wa- x and cabbages and
K kings 1" Perhaps we will not confine ourselves to just those

articles mentioned in the Wonderland classic, but the variety will be
as great. An interested friend has suggested that we have been partial

i to the ready-to-we- ar departments and have talked suits and coats
and "sich" to the exclusion of everything else. We do not deny the

j,
allegation, but contend' that the circumstances warranted the pro- -

R cedurc.
R Howsomever, here is to change the subject. And the shops are
H surely full of just one thing after another and will be from now on for
K some time to come. As the season advances and everybody has been

4
fixed up with a suit and a coat or whatever her particular preferences

1 in that line may be, we pass on to the consideration of other requisites
M for taking our little part in the scheme of things.
H This morning a new line of handkerchiefs which had just come in
Mt was discovered in one of the shops. They are called, in conformity to
V the season's feature, sport handkerchiefs, and they come in all of the
m popular sport colors and color combinations. There are many odd de- -
H' signs and borders among them, some are of crepe de chine or other
H silk and others of linen. Many are white with oriental colors in the
m border, all colored with a rolled edge and a wee bit of & flower embroid- -
M cred in the corner or the body constructed of one solid color and the

1 border of a contrasting or harmonizing one. A rather odd line comes
V in solid color with just the square corners of the broad hem of a dif- -
fl fcrcnt shade. These are worn to match a suit, waist or costume or are

particularly good with whit as they give, a touch of color and bright- -

H ness to relieve the sameness. They are inexpensive, too, priced at 25
r and 35 cents, and are just as pretty after they have been washed as be- -

B fore. Yellows and cross arc perhaps the favorite colors.

B Collar nnd cuff sets give every
H promise of continued "good usage."
H This same department has just pur- -

H chased an assortment of sport collar
H and cuff sets and separate collars,
H mighty pretty ones in pongee, striped
V as is so much of this fabric right now.

t Numbers of them have Windsor ties
H; to match, making a neckwear which
B is striking and exceptionally pretty.
H While speaking again of this sport

K feature which simply refuses to he ig--

V nored in any story whicn on writes
V about news of the shops, another of
M, our stores has a new idea which spells
V efficiency and completeness far and
Ht away beyond anything yet brought
w forward. It is a sport costume of jer- -

R sey ycloth lined with leather or other
B' waterproof material wlncn serves a
m double purpose. If Milady goes

r down town, out for a spin or to the
K courts for a game of golf or tennis,
Mi the weather may be wondrous fine

1 when she leaves home and she may
K "doll up" in her rose or gold colored
B jersey suit, visualizing the picture she
H will make in the machine or on the

Hr court or links. Then if a summer
8 shower chances to stroit ner way with

H,- - the idea of playing havoc with her
H prettiness all she has to do is to step

1 around a corner, reverse her skirt and
K coat, water-proo- f side out, and she is

Hi prepared to flirt with the shower dan- -

H ger free. "Some class, eh?"
H But back to the firs' ''tore mentioned

R where I was introduced to the latest
H in trunks, especially wardrobe trunks,

B They are marvels of completeness,
Hf economy of space and tney will take
Ha care of a large-siz- e traveling ward--

H robe delivering it in perfect condition

m

at the end of the journey. These
shown to me ranged in price from
$22.50 for the smallest, which can be
used as a steamer trunk, .Dut which
carries an unbelievable amount of
clothes, to the largest, most complete
and most lasting, at ?70.

This smallest one is called the taxi
or steamer wardrobe trunk and is of
a size which any taxi driver will carry
without asking excess. It is a h

trunk. Among other features it has
a small adjustable hat compartment
arranged so that a large hat can be
placed in and a wll slipped down near
the crowd so the rest or the room can
be utilized without harm to the hat.
There are tapes for holding in place.
In the 'bottom there is a laundry 'bag
for soiled clothes and in the larger
part there are three suit hangers, two
dres shangers and o necoat hanger.

It is rather hard to describe the
dress hangers, but they certainly keep
a dress in good condition. The gar-

ment is put on a slender arm which is
fastened to a larger one on a rod per-
haps a foot and a half long. The
hanger is turned, allowing the dress to
fall over the larger arm, sleeves hang-
ing loose but catching the frock about
the middle, hiding it flat and smooth.
The suit hangers have an Indent to
give room for protecting the shoulders
and a space for throwing across the
skirt or trousers. When all are ar-

ranged, a gate is slipped in front to
hold the garments so they can not slip
ahout. The other half is a tier of
drawers.

The $70 trunk Is worth every penny
asked for it. It is the largest size

which the railroad companies will

carry without asking excess for size.
It is said to last a lifetime unless
meeting with, some unforeseen acci-

dent. It has a number of particularly
desirable features including a patent
lock, which makes it an easy trunk
to open or close. There are really
three locks, but only one shows on
the outside, near the top. When this
is locked or unlocked the others lock
or unlock automatically so that the
trunk is fastened just as securely wtih
less trouble.

It has a leverage on the clasps
which hold it together making it possi-
ble to close it without resorting to
the old fashion method of having the
entire family jump on the top. There
is a secret drawer, small, and placed
at the rear of one of the larger ones,
designed to hold jewelry or other val-

uables. It would never be noticed un-

less one were familiar with the trunk.
An excellent point is the hat box ar-
rangement in this one. The two
lower drawers are arranged so that
the second from the bottom can either
be used right side up or reversed,
making a larger space for hats. If
only one hat or a couple of small ones
are to be carried the second drawer
can be used for other things. Ther
laundry bag fastens in with small
clasps at the bottom and, has double
space to be used for both clothes and
shoes.

The trunk carries thirteen gar-

ments, suits, coats or dresses, and has
pockets for cane, umbrella, golf
sticks and most everything you can
imagine. Silk tapes come with the
hangers which can be slipped through
notches an dthe same hangers be
used, without removing the garments,
to put the clothes away in the hotel
closet when traveling". The gate
which holds the garments secure
from 'mixing up" in the trunk works
automatically. There is what is called
a bulge on the top to make it impos-

sible for the trunk to be stood upside
down by mistake. Nor is it nearly so
heavy as might be as all of the parts
are made of veneering, different ply
according to the price of the trunk,
with the grain running in opposite di-

rections to secure the strength. The
outside is a pressed fibre which is
glued on and the edges of all modern
trunks are round for better wearing
qualities. Since it is already going
away time for some and will shortly
be for everyone who can scrape to-

gether a few nickels for a vacation,
these trunks should be interesting.

The jewelry department of one of
our local department stores was open
for my inspection this week and such
wonders as It did disclose. Most any-
thing a woman could want iu the way
of novelty jewelry, pocketbooks, bags
and the like, she has but to aBk for
and they can be produced. Take for
Instance sport bags, handy little things
fitted up with mirros, powder puffs and
the other requisites for a hasty re- -

storing of assisted beauty or for the
redemption of a shiny nose following
a game of tennis or a dusty ride. They

come in stripes, blue and white and
other colors, to match the sport suits.
There are silk bags,, too, in these ?

stripes, which match, the popular silks
for costumes and they come in all of
the shades and colors of the moment.
These are completely fitted up with
articles found in the leather pocket-book- s

and the mirrors are backed
with striped silk to match the outside
and the small pocketbook is fashioned
of the same material.

The plain colored sport bags come
at ?1.25 and the striped ones from
$2.45 up. Silk bags for dress use
come in black with contrasting linings
and in navy, some bead trimmed. Sfcr,

They are priced as high as $8 and $9
and the fittings are of the best. The
small coin purse is fastened on a
chain to prevent the possibility of its
being lost. But there are other silk
bags not so expensive and just as
pretty as can be. One lot at $3.95 in
the new grey, black, navy and white,
the yoke bag, is a splendid value for
the money. There is a black and
white kid combination at $1.25 and a
white kid which comes envelope style
and is serviceable and attractive. A
black patent leather pattern is con-

structed with white front, but the part
which rubs against the dress in car-
rying is all of black. Washable kid
purses come in shades to match the
popular shoes of ivory, grey or white
and they have dainty flowered linings
of silk. The little separate coin purse
is also of the flowered silk. A good
style is an envelope vachette trimmed
with the white washable leather.

A dainty little conceit is a vanity
bag which twists shut like an hour
glass smashed flat from the top. It
contains a tiny powder puff and mir-
ror and is for use in a larger purse as
it does not take up much room. It is
priced at 50 cents. The saddle bag
pure which comes in vachette and dull
leather is another new one. The The-d- a

girdle is a bright idea for those

Ladies
Book your order now!

If you wish your spring suit
made during May. Order at
once as our time for May is

very nearly taken. Let us
show you those Van Ingen
and Dormeuil Freres fabrics
for your tailored suits.

Brownmiller ax

Ladies' Tailor

Was. 1620 43 E. Broadway
Suite


